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Abstract 
The privatization of public enterprises programme, as introduced in Nigeria 
through Degree No. 25 of 1988 was aimed at reducing the financial burden 
which the enterprises placed on government in addition to the economic 
recession being experienced in the country during the period. The 
development of manufacturing enterprise in the country which began during 
the colonial era, especially after the World War II was characterized by 
import-substitution industrialization and dominated by primary products. 
But the economic recession experienced in Nigeria in the early 1980s 
brought to the fore the lopsidedness in such industrial development. That, in 
addition to The fall in revenue accruing lo the country, budget deficit, 
domestic and external debts and high rate of debt servicing called for 
solutions such as austerity measure, Structural Adjustment Programme 
(SAP) etc. The privatization programme which is the focus of this paper is 
one of the elements of SAP. Based on this premise, this paper surveyed the 
effects of privatization on manufacturing enterprises with particular 
reference to the cement sub-sector with the consideration of the following 
indices; investment, capacity utilization, return on investment and value 
added in three cement companies; Ashaka Cement Company (ACC), 
Ashaka, Gombe State, Benue Cement Company (BCC), Gboko, Benue State 
and Cement Company of Northern Nigeria (CCNN), Sokoto, Sokoto State. 

Introduction 
An assessment of the efficiency of public enterprises in Nigeria which includes the cement 

manufacturing ones in terms of attainment of set objectives shows failure. This failure could be seen 
from their structure and operation whereby the quality and style of management, the structure of 
remuneration, excessive government intervention, politically motivated investment decisions, 
defective capital structures resulting in heavy dependence on Government treasury for funding, 
bureaucratic red-tapism in their relation with supervising ministries, mis-management, corruption and 
nepotism among other factors militated against high level productivity and efficiency (NIPSS,1980). 

These developments in addition to the economic recession in Nigeria which reached its 
climax around 1981, led various governments in the country since then to appoint several study 
groups and commissions to examine the operation of government parastatals. This is with a view to 
determining the basis for a new funding system, appropriate capital structure as well as measures to 
enhance their productivity and general efficiency. The Alhaji Shagari led civilian government 
(1979-1983) made the first concrete attempt towards that direction by setting up a Presidential 
Commission on Parastatals in 1981 headed by Gamaliel Onasode. The Commission recommended an 
increased role for the private sector in parastatals that are non-security related especially those in 
the manufacturing sector. That, the role of government in public enterprise is necessary and unavoidable 
but must be regulatory rather than one of close and full control (The Report of Presidential 
Commission on Parastatals, 1981). 

Furthermore, the Buhari regime (1983-1985) set up in August 1984; a Study Group on 
Statutory Corporations and State Owned Enterprises and Public Utilities headed by AH Al-Hakim. hi its 
report, the Study Group recommended selective privatization of the parastatals. But in the 
implementation of the Group's recommendation, government rejected privatization and opted for 
commercialization of the enterprises. Moreover, the Babangida regime (1985-1993) handled the issue 
differently. After conducting the "IMF debate", the regime announced a Structural Adjustment 
Programme (SAP) in 1986. Among the objectives of SAP were rationalization and privatization of 
state-owned enterprises. 

Concrete step was further taken in the 1987 budget speech with the reduction to 50 percent of 
the subventions to public enterprises in the country. Thereafter, in the 1988 budget, government listed 

a number of state- owned enterprises for privatization and commercialization, either wholly or 
partially and was backed up by Decree No, 25 of 1988. Specifically, Decree No. 25 of 1988 provided 
for the privatization of 145 enterprises, at the end of the exercise (1988-1992), 54 enterprises were 



privatized out of 111 penciled down; 43 for partial and 68 for full privatization. Among these were 38 
manufacturing enterprises, five of which were in the cement sub-sector. 

Conceptual and Theoretical Frame Work 
Indeed, there are many perceptions by which privatization could be viewed and there are also 

many philosophies rationalizing it. This depends largely on the environment and the school of thought 
an individual is operating from.To Ayodele (1994:299), 

Privatization is an essential aspect of private and market reforms which 
entails both unshackling private sector development through removal of 
government restrictions on private economic activity, and divestiture 
of state assets, particularly state owned enterprises into private hands. 

That definition is anchored on the basis that privatization is ownership of enterprise by private 
individuals and corporate organizations with neither government intervention nor control. In another 
submission Paul asserts that: 

Privatization may mean the sale of all or some of the assets of 
public enterprises or other public entities or leasing of such assets and the 
transfer of the management of public enterprises (without transfer of 
ownership) or contracting out of public services to the private sector 
(1983:14). 

The submission of this scholar centres more on what Nigeria regarded as partial privatization 
whereby part of assets of an enterprise are transferred to private hands but the ownership still remains 
with the public (government). In Nigeria, the concept of privatization is appreciated as a "continuum" 
and that the essence of marketization was explicitly sought through the implementation techniques 
adopted in the country. Therefore, the classification of public enterprises in the country under the 
headings; full privatization (divestiture), partial privatization, full commercialization and partial 
commercialization illustrates the multiplicity of options in privatization in Nigeria and confirms the 
integral relationship of privatization policy decision with micro-economic strategies of development. 
"Except for the first group; full privatization, the remaining categories explicitly call for determining 
market oriented performances, objectives, organizational firm, and operational techniques" 
(Ramanadham, 1989:413). 

Thus, whatever it is and however it is being viewed, the basis of privatization is -to leave 
enterprises to operate without government's direct interference what so ever in either their ownership or 
operation. This is in order to introduce a market economy, increase economic efficiency, establish 
democracy and guarantee policy freedom and increase government revenue. The need for a market 
economy stems from the highly negative response of the failure of public enterprises in achieving the 
objective of economic development. These failures include among others; halting of growth, loss of 
capacity for providing sustained improvements in welfare, frequent shortage of consumer goods and 
occasionally intense considerable low standard of living. Therefore, introducing a market economy 
based on extensive system of private properly rights makes privatization a central pillar programme in 
order to create market economies that enhance competition and efficiency (Dhanji and Milavonic, 
1991). 

Statement of the Problem 
The initial impetus for state ownership of the economy in Nigeria in the 1960s and 1970s was 

concerned with nationalism, the prevalent wisdom in the developing economies at the time which 
favored import-substitution industrialization, the phenomenal expansion of the resources available to 
the state from oil exports, the weakness of the private sector which corresponded to the low level of 
development capitalism and the need to attain certain welfare objectives. But since the beginning of 
the 1980s there has been a decisive swing in the dominant attitudes and development strategies away 

from state initiative, ownership and the rolling back of spheres of state action, especially in relation to 
industrial investments. 

Giving this background, this paper intends a comprehensive study of the performance of 
selected manufacturing enterprises in the cement sub-sector; Ashaka Cement Company (ACC), 
Ashaka, Benue Company (BCC), Gboko, and Cement Company of Northern Nigeria (CCNN), Sokoto 
both before and after privatization in order to prove whether or not privatization has yielded the 
expected positive results or not. This is even desirable in view of the controversies surrounding the 



privatization programme in Nigeria. With a civilian government in power in the country's Fourth 
Republic which has privatization and deregulation as one of its cardinal programmes, it is most 
appropriate to articulate the effects of the first phase of the programme on the privatization crusade. 

Methodology 
The methodology adopted in this paper is scientific and analytical methods. For the scientific 

method, hypotheses were formulated and data were collect to prove or disprove the formulated 
hypotheses. The analytical method on the other hand enhances the researcher's ability to logically put 
together information gathered from records (a secondary source). This include among others; 
textbooks, journals, periodicals etc. on relevant areas to the topics of this paper. Other records are 
proceedings of workshops and seminars organized on the privatization programme, as well as the final 
report of the Bureau for Public Enterprises (BPE) initially named Technical Committee on 
Privatization and Commercialization (TCPC), the Annual Reports and Statement of Accounts and 
Annual General Meeting (AGM) report of shareholders of the selected cement companies (ACC, 
BBC and CCNN). The hypotheses tested are the following: 

1. There is no significant increase in the gross investment in the privatized cement companies; 

2. There is no significant relationship between privatization and capacity utilization of the cement 
companies; 

3. There is no significant increase in return on investment of the privatized cement companies in 
Nigeria; and 

4. There is no significant improvement in the value added of the privatized cement companies in 
Nigeria. 

Procedure For Data Processing 
Statistics on the three cement company; ACC, BCC and CCNN were collected and grouped into 

two; pre-privatization and post-privatization periods. Each period covers five years. The pre-and 
post-pre-privatization periods for both ACC and BCC are (1985-1989) and (1991-1995) respectively 
since their privatization year was 1990. Those of CCNN are (1987-1991) and (1993-1997) 
respectively because its privatization year was 1992. Therefore, the statistics on the three companies 
were analyzed based on the following indices; 
1. Gross investment, 
2. Capacity utility, 
3. Returns on investment, and 
4. Value added 

Method of Data Analysis 
This statistic instrument used in the analysis of data collected is simple percentage and ratio. 

Results 
Hypothesis 1: There is no significant increase in the gross investment in the privatized cement  
companies in Nigeria. 

From Table 1 below, it could be discovered that there was more investment in the post-than 
pre-privatization periods of the three companies put together with an investment of W2.1 billion and 
£413.9 billion in the pre-and post-privatization periods respectively; about six fold increases. On an 

individual company basis, ACC invested N911.3 million andNS.l billion, BCC invested £f6.1 million 
and 144.2 billion and CCNN invested 1453.0 million and $41.6 billion in the pre- and post- privatization 
periods respectively. 

Based of the above analysis therefore, there is significant increase in the investment of the 
privatized cement manufacturing enterprises in Nigeria. But such huge increase could be due to the 
drastic fall in tie value of Naira which requires more quantity of it for any investment which is not 
commensurate to its high value. 

Table 1 Statistics on Financial Input of the Cement Companies 



 ACC BCC CCNN  
Periods Total Gross 

input 
Average Total Gross 

input 
Average Total 

Gross 
Average Grand 

Total 
Pre- privatization 911,320 182,264 182,264 395,962 533,635 106,727 2,054,860 

Post-privatization 8,134,076 1,626,815.2 4,236,476 847,295.2 1,628,360 325,672 13,998,912 
Source: Adapted from Annual Report and Statement of Accounts 
(1985-1997) of the three cement companies. 

Hypothesis 2: There is no Significant Relationship between Privatization and Capacity Utilization of 
Manufacturing Enterprises in Nigeria. 

Table II below indicates that, the capacity utilization of the three cement companies; ACC, 
BCC and CCNN in the pre- and post privatization eras were 54.8% and 55.9% respectively. This 
shows a marginal increase of 1.1 %. Thus, there is an insignificant relationship between privatization 
and capacity utilization of the cement companies. On individual company basis, it could be seen that it 
was only the CCNN that had 14.8% and 34.1% of capacity utilization in the pre- and 
post-privatization respectively; about two times increase. The capacity utilization of both ACC and 
BCC even showed slight decrease in post-privatization era 78.5% and 55.2% respectively when 
compared with pre-privatization period with 84.5% and 65.0% respectively. 

Table II Statistics on Capacity Utilization of the Cement Companies (in %) 
Period ACC BCC CCNN Total Average 
Pre-Privatizati
on 

84.5 65.0 14.8 164.3 54.8 

Post-Privatiza
tion 

78.5 55.2 34.1 167.8 55.9 

Source: Adapted from Annual Report and Statement of Accounts of the companies 
(198-1997) 

This insignificant increase in capacity utilization of the companies in the post-over 
pre-privatization era could be attributed to other extraneous factors rather then privatization 
programme per se. This is because, for instance, during the year 1992 (a post-privatization era) 
production at ACC was disrupted from time to time by fuel shortages but particularly by a plant shut 
down for 2 week to settle a dispute with the junior staff union. All this affected capacity utilization of 
ACC (Kirfi, 1992). 

Moreover, political turmoil and workers strikes that prevailed in 1993 (a post-privatization 
year for BCC) paralyzed economic activities and thus further weakened the economy. While inflation 
soared to unprecedented levels, the naira was weakened in value against foreign currencies. The high 
rate of foreign exchange coupled with short supply of spare parts led to their importation at exorbitant 
prices. During the period, interest rate fluctuated between 35% and 50% in most commercial banks 
while some merchant banks charged as high as 70% interest. Under this scenario, the manufacturing 
sector suffered an untold hardship as only few of them had access to secure bank facilities to meet 
their production requirements. Thus, the manufacturing sector in general and cement companies in 
particular with specific reference to BCC experienced reduction in capacity utilization (Kwande, 
1993). 

Furthermore, the ban on importation of gypsum; an important raw material in the production of 
cement led to increase in its price in the open market. Similarly, increase in other inputs continued 

unabated. All this affected the production capacity of CCNN, In addition, the plant had some inherent 
problems right from its installation, which hampered its full capacity utilization (Bafarawa, 1995). 

Hypothesis 3: There is no significant increase in return on investment of the privatized cement 
companies in Nigeria 

From Table III below it could be deduced that there was increase in the profit before tax in 
the post-privatization period over the pre-privatization era. For instance, i4113.6 million and Nl.l 
billion were profits before tax of the companies in pre-and post-privatization periods respectively; 
about ten-fold (90%) increase. On individual company's basis, ACC recorded 14223.9 million and 
~M2.2 billion profit before tax in the pre- and post-privatization eras respectively; a ten-fold (90%) 
increase. BCC also recorded 1475.2 million and N739.4 million in the pre- and post- privatization 
periods respectively; about ten fold (89%) increase. While the CCNN recorded N41.8 and 14323.6 



million in the pre- and post- privatization periods respectively; about eight fold (87%) increase. 

Table III: Statistics on the Profit Before Tax of the Cement Companies (in N'OOO). 
 Pre- Privatization Post-privatization Percentage of increase 
ACC 223,958 2247432 90.0 
BCC 75214 739392 89.8 
CCNN 41776 323591 87.1 
Average 1,134,649.3 1,103,471.7 98.0 
Source:  Adapted from Annual Report and Statement of Accounts of the cement companies (1995 
-1997). 

Furthermore, from Table IV below it could also be seen that profit after tax of the three 
cement companies in the post- was far higher than that of pre-privatization periods with 142.4 billion 
in the former and ^221.5 million in the latter. On individual company's basis, ACC recorded £fl50.3 
million and £J1.6 billion profits after tax in the pre- and post - privatization periods respectively, an 
eleven fold increases. BCC recorded J431.6 million in the former and W562.9 million in the latter 
periods, an eighteen fold increase. While CCNN recorded i439.6 million and 14215 million in the 
former and latter periods respectively, a five fold increase. 

Table IV Statistics on Profit After Tax of the Cement Companies (in N'OOO) 
 ACC                         BCC                                          CNN 
Period Profit Average Profit Average Profit Average Grant Average 
 After  After  After  Total  
 Tax  tax  tax    

P 
re-Privatization 

15,326 30065.2 31563 6312,6 39636 13212 221525 49589.8 

Post- 1,581801 316360.2 562889 112577.8 215041 43008.2 2359731 471946.2 
Privatization         

Source: Adapted from Annual Report and Statement of Accounts of the cement
 companie
s 
(1985-1997).  

From the foregoing analysis therefore, it could be concluded that there have been significant 
increase in return on investment of the privatized cement companies in Nigeria. But that increase 
should not be taken at its face value, because the value of Naira continued to depreciate during the 
period under study, which led to increase in quantity but not value of it in any transaction. 

Hypothesis 4: There is no significant improvement in the value added of the privatized cement 
companies in Nigeria. 

Value added implies the additional wealth created through the effort of the three cement 
companies and their employees. Such wealth could be allocated to employees in terms of salaries and 
wages, shareholders in terms of dividends, government in terms of tax, non-governmental 
organizations in terms of donations and the re-investment into the companies for future creation of 
wealth. But for the purpose of this paper, tax and dividends per share are used in the analysis of value 
added, because information on other indices is not readily available. 

From Table V below it could be deduced that tax paid to government by the three cement 
companies were £1119.9 million and N950.7 million in the pre- and post-privatization eras 
respectively, about eight times increase. A further look at the individual company shows that ACC 
paid N73.6 and N665.6 in the pre- and post-privatization periods respectively, a nine-fold increases. 
BCC paid $444.2 million and N176.5 million in the pre-and post - privatization periods respectively; 
about four fold increases, while CCNN paid N2.1 million and N108.6 million in the pre- and post 
privatization periods respectively, about 50 times increase. 

Table V Statistics on Tax Paid by the Cement Companies (N'OOO) 
 ACC BCC CCNN   
Period Tax Average Tax Average Tax Average Grand 

Total 
Average 



Pre-Privatizati
on 

73632 14726.4 44171 8834.2 2140 713.3 119945 24273.9 

Pre- 
Privatization 

665631 133126.2 176503 35300.6 108550 21710 950684 190136.8 

Source:   Adapted from Annual Report and Statement of Accounts of the Cement companies 
(1985-1997) 

Furthermore, from Table VI below it could be seen that the dividend on 50k ordinary share of 
the three cement companies was £176.7 and N302 in the pre- and post- privatization periods 
respectively. On individual company's basis, ACC recorded N56 and N212 in the pre- and post 
-privatization periods respectively, BCC recorded N20.7 and N64.5 while CCNN recorded Nil and 
£425.5 during the pre- and post-privatization periods respectively. 

Table VI Statistics on Dividend on 50k Ordinary Share of the Cement Companies (in Naira) 
 ACC       
Period Dividend Average Dividend Average Dividend Average Total Average 
Pre-Privatizati
on 

56 28 20.7 6.9 NIL NIL 76.7 34.9 

Post-Privatizat
ion 

212 42.4 64.5 12.5 25.5 5.1 302 60 

Source:    Adapted from Annual Report and Statement of Accounts of the Cement 
Companies (1985-1997). 

Therefore, the analysis on Tables V and VI show that there have been improvement in the 
value added of the privatized companies. Such improvement is in quantity and not value of Naira 
which had depreciated drastically during the period. 

Recommendations 
1. Due to the fact that the three cement companies that were examined were partially 

privatized between 1988andl992 and showed tremendous improvement therefore they should 
be fully privatized in the on going privatization venture of the present government, 

2. Based on above observation all the cement manufacturing companies should also 
be privatized in the on going privatization exercise, and 

3. hi addition, all other companies in the manufacturing sector should also be privatized. 

Conclusion 
The foregoing analysis was carried out on three Cement Companies (ACC, BCC and CCNN) 

that were partially privatized during the first phase of the privatization programme in Nigeria (1988 
-1992). From the analysis, it could be concluded that there were tremendous improvements in the 
performance of the companies in the post-than pre-privatization periods, particularly in areas such as 
gross investment, returns on investment, value added, except in area of capacity utilization which 

shows a slight increase which was due to other extraneous factors rather than privatization. The paper 
recommended their full privatization. 
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